Quantitative protein detection using single molecule imaging enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (iELISA).
Protein detection is a key step in molecular biology research and is required for pathogen and protein marker testing for disease diagnostics. Here, single molecule imaging enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (iELISA) is proposed to quantitatively measure the porcine circovirus type 2 (PCV2) Cap protein. The monoclonal antibody against PCV2 Cap protein indirectly immobilized on a polyethylene glycol (PEG) passivated slide by biotin-streptavidin interaction is used to capture the PCV2 Cap protein, and the PCV2 Cap protein can be detected in single molecule level according to the fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-labeled secondary antibody using total internal reflection fluorescence microscopy. The single molecule iELISA measurements can be finished within 1 h skipping the time-consuming sample preparation procedures; moreover, it also exhibits excellent protein selectivity and anti-interference capability. With the proposed single molecule iELISA, linear relation between the fluorescent signals and logarithm of target protein concentrations is obtained with the detection limit of 7 ng/mL. Considering its high accuracy in target protein detection with simple procedures and fast speed, it is believed single molecule iELISA can be potentially adopted in fast trace protein detection.